Equilibrium constants and rate constants involving Cl"͑aq͒, Cl Ϫ , Cl 2 Ϫ "(aq), HO", H 2 O, and H 2 O 2 (aq) determined at 297Ϯ2 K in the aqueous phase are updated and evaluated. Most of the rate constants and equilibrium constants are obtained by either pulse radiolysis or laser flash photolysis. The recommended values of rate constants and equilibrium constants are achieved by un-weighted averaging of the reliable experimental measurements.
70 independent research articles related to the chemical kinetics study of Cl 2 Ϫ "(aq)/Cl"(aq) in the aqueous phase in the past few decades. Although several previous reviews summarized the rate coefficient of aqueous phase free radical reactions, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] the most recent evaluations are dated in 1988. 3, 4 Since then, more research has been dedicated to the kinetics of free radicals of interest in atmospheric water phase specifically investigating the Cl 2 Ϫ "(aq)/Cl"(aq) mechanism. In contrast, there is a lack of in-depth analysis and critical evaluation of research findings relevant to the Cl Ϫ /H 2 O 2 /hv system in the aqueous phase. Hence, a critical review of the research papers in the past 40 yr is needed to recognize past accomplishments, identify mistakes, refine rate constants and equilibrium constants, verify the validity of previous citations, improve the creditability of future citations, and clarify future research focus.
This review is the fourth paper of a series of papers designated to the kinetic and mechanistic investigation of the Cl Ϫ /H 2 O 2 /hv and Cl Ϫ /S 2 O 8 2Ϫ /hv systems. We recently studied the chemical mechanism of the HO"͑aq͒ and Cl Ϫ system 6, 7 in the aqueous phase and reported a series of reaction rate constants and equilibrium constants involving HO"͑aq͒, Cl"͑aq͒, Cl Ϫ , H 2 O 2 , and Cl 2 Ϫ "(aq). The first three papers deal with the kinetic and mechanistic analyses of our experimental data, and this paper evaluates the rate constants and equilibrium constants involved in the updated mechanism. As a result of our experimental findings, 6, 8 the hydrogen extraction reaction Cl"(aq)ϩH 2 O 2 →HO 2 "(aq)ϩH ϩ ϩCl Ϫ is added to the mechanism. In addition, the reaction Cl"(aq)ϩCl 2 Ϫ "(aq)→Cl Ϫ ϩCl 2 is confirmed to participate in the second-order decay of Cl 2 Ϫ "(aq). Although our recent results are in fairly good agreement with previous findings, discrepancy still exists in certain rate constants and equilibrium constants. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate the experimentally obtained kinetics data reported in the literature to discuss and estimate the uncertainty.
The review of reaction rate coefficients and equilibrium constants is focused on Cl"͑aq͒ related free radicals generated by photodissociation of hydrogen peroxide and its subsequent reactions with Cl Ϫ at room temperature, i.e., reactions ͑2͒-͑11͒. The preferred values of rate constant data and equilibrium constant data are summarized in Table 1 . The K i always refers to equilibrium constant for reaction i; and k i refers to reaction rate constants for reaction i. The ͑aq͒ is omitted in the following text for the simplicity of presentation. The numbering scheme of the reactions of interest is consistent throughout the paper. Farhataziz and Ross 1 have detailed evaluation of HO" and HO 2 " related reactions, i.e., reactions ͑12͒-͑16͒, which are included for completeness of the mechanism. Most of the reaction rate constants were determined by pulse radiolysis or flash photolysis. Values determined by other techniques were included when they seem reliable and when absolute rate constants could be derived from their reports. Relative rates are not included as such. All values presented in this paper were determined in aqueous or predominantly aqueous systems.
The equilibrium constant of reaction ͑5͒, Cl" ϩCl Ϫ ↔Cl 2 Ϫ ", has been the subject of several investigations. Literature values of K 5 near 20°C scattered over about 4 orders of magnitude. [9] [10] [11] [12] However, the recent values obtained by Buxton et al. 12 and Yu and Barker 6 agree reasonably well with that of Jayson et al. 9 Recent works appear to have settled questions about the magnitude of this equilibrium constant [9] [10] [11] [12] and led to a minor revision in the recommended values with improved uncertainty. Although the reaction between chlorine atoms and hydrogen peroxide is well known in the gas phase, 13 it has only been determined in the aqueous phase recently. 6 We included this new measurement in Table 1 . The reaction Cl"(aq)ϩCl 2 Ϫ "(aq)→Cl Ϫ ϩCl 2 was often missed in previous mechanisms. However, it plays an important role in the second-order decay of Cl 2 Ϫ "(aq), therefore it is included in the mechanism.
In this paper, we evaluate rate constants and equilibrium constants determined in the previous two companion papers 6, 7 and present the most reliable values of either rate constants or equilibrium constants of aqueous phase free radical reactions involving Cl", Cl Ϫ , Cl 2 Ϫ ", HO", H 2 O, and H 2 O 2 at room temperature. The tables in this paper include the published rate constants as presented in their original reports with some revisions where appropriate. The data included are published from the 1960s to January 2004. An update and critical evaluation of the recent and past works are necessary for experimentalists as well as modelers for future research in the Cl Ϫ /H 2 O 2 /hv aqueous system. Free radicals, such as Cl", Cl 2 Ϫ ", and HOCl Ϫ ", are also basic chemical species in the study of electron transfer theory. The review of the kinetics study of the Cl Ϫ /H 2 O 2 /hv aqueous system provides an update of kinetics measurements as well as the source of a self-consistent set of thermodynamic data related to Cl" free radicals in the aqueous phase. 14 Our main objectives of this paper are to provide insight into future research directions focused on halogen related free radical systems, specifically chlorine, and to provide a concise explanation and commentary of essential experimental kinetic approaches to solving complicated fast multiple equilibria problems.
General Methods
The dichlorine radical anions (Cl 2 Ϫ ") were produced in most cases by pulse radiolysis of aqueous solutions. The radiolysis of water forms short-lived intermediates: hydrated electrons, hydrogen atoms, and hydroxyl radicals, which react rapidly with appropriate solute to yield the desired secondary radicals. 3, 4, 15 In certain cases, these secondary radicals exhibit sufficient optical absorption in the visible or near-ultraviolet range that allows kinetic spectrophotometric measurements of the formation and decay rates. By following the decay rate as a function of added solute concentration one can determine the absolute second-order rate constant for the reaction of the radical with the added solute. In other cases, when the radical does not exhibit intense absorption, it is often possible to determine absolute rate constants by following the buildup of the species produced from the added solute upon reaction with the radical.
When none of these methods is applicable, the rate constants are determined by competition kinetics. In such cases, a reaction with a known absolute rate constant is chosen as a reference and the yield of the product of this reaction is determined as a function of the ratio of concentrations of the reference solute to other added solutes. From a plot of the yield ratios versus the concentration ratios, one derives the relative rate constants of the two competing reactions. Based on the known rate constant for the reference reaction, one then derives the rate constant for the unknown reaction. The competition method assumes constant radiation yield in all solutions examined and gives somewhat less precise results than the direct method. However, it is a useful strategy in many systems.
The results obtained from competition kinetics are not emphasized in this paper, because they intrinsically are affected by the relative rate constant depending on what reference solute is used. This evaluation focuses on rate constants and equilibrium constants obtained from direct methods. When a result obtained by competition kinetics is cited, the reference rate constant is not evaluated.
Guide to the Data Sheets
Some symbols appear repeatedly in the following discussions. A list of abbreviations and symbols used in the Data Sheets section is summarized here. The data discussed here are only for the photochemical kinetic information.
CRITICAL EVALUATION OF RATE CONSTANTS

Conventions Concerning Rate Constants
All reactions listed in the tables are elementary processes. Thus, the rate expression is derived from a statement of the reaction, e.g.,
͑I͒
Note that the stoichiometric coefficient for A, i.e., 2, appears in the denominator before the rate of change of ͓A͔ ͑which is equal to 2k͓A͔ 2 ; the square brackets ͓ ͔ represent concentration of the species͒ and as a power on the right hand side. Tables   Tables 2-16 are arranged in the order of the occurrence of the reaction in Table 1 . The products of the reactions are included when they are known reasonably well or when they have been discussed in the paper reporting the data. In most cases, the rate constant listed is k obs at the quoted pH. When ionic strength conditions were specified or could be derived from the description of the report, they are enclosed in the data sheet. In some case k obs may be for a mixture of ionic forms of the substrate.
Arrangement of
The method of radical generation is given by symbols such as PR ͑pulse radiolysis͒ and FP ͑flash photolysis͒, identified in the list of abbreviations and symbols. Other details of the determination and the system are described in the notes. Temperature and pressure are assumed to be ambient; otherwise the conditions will be noted. The references are followed at the end of the article.
Data Evaluation
Rate data selected for inclusion in this paper are based on the best available direct determination. Preference is given to data derived from pulse radiolysis, flash photolysis, or other kinetic or time-resolved methods capable of monitoring the formation or decay of the transient species Cl 2 Ϫ ". High priority is given to entries derived from publications containing the most comprehensive information concerning the experimental methodology, errors, conditions, details of parameters needed for the unambiguous identification and characterization of the reactive species, and the nature of the reaction, as well as factors influencing or controlling the reaction kinetics.
The uncertainties of the preferred values are assigned using the standard deviation of all reliable direct measurements. Therefore the uncertainties presented indicate the range of the available rate constant or equilibrium constant data. They are not determined by extensive statistical analysis of the data, which is often not allowed due to the limited data set or insufficient information. 
Data Sheets
The rate constant of reaction ͑3͒ was considered negligible, the rates of reactions ͑4͒ and ͑5͒ were known. 22 The best fit was generated by using k 4 ϭ(7.5Ϯ1.0)ϫ10 
Preferred Values
k 2 ϭ(3.2Ϯ1.5)ϫ10 7 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1
Comments on Preferred Values
The preferred value of k 2 is the unweighted average of the four reported rate constants except Elliot and Buxton's 23 result, because it is a citation of Christensen et al. 
Indirect Method
The values of k 2 determined by competition kinetics methods are summarized below for completeness of comparison. No preferred value is concluded from the indirect measurement. Competition kinetics has been widely applied in determining k 2 using various scavengers. Relative rate ratios were obtained as a result. The accuracy of k 2 depends on the relative rate constant as explained in Sec. 1. Notes ͓Table 2͑b͔͒ a Ferradini and Koulkès-Pujo ͑1963͒,
Bromide ions were used as the scavenger of hydroxyl radicals. The ratio k HO"ϩBr Ϫ /k 2 ϭ830 was obtained. By using their value of k HO"ϩBr Ϫϭ 3.6ϫ10 10 
Comments on Preferred Values
No preferred value is given based upon results from indirect measurements.
k 3 , HO"¿Cl À \ClOH À "
Similarly to k 2 , k 3 have been determined both using direct and indirect methods. The following discussions of data are organized according to the determination method.
Direct Method
Notes ͓Table 3͑a͔͒ a Burton and Kurien ͑1959͒, 36 k 3 ϭ4.0ϫ10 9 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 . The effect of halide ions in a system of hydrogen peroxide and halide ions was found to reduce G H 2 O 2 . The plot of the fraction of free hydroxyl radicals unscavenged by halide ions versus a quantity, which is the product of the rate constant of the radical scavenging reaction, the concentration of the A series of hydroxyl radical scavenger reactions was studied. The ratio of k 3 /k 2 was obtained. There could be a typographical error in the ratio k 3 /k 2 or k 3 in this paper. Since if we use the reported k 3 /k 2 ϭ9.5 and k 2 ϭ5.9
is derived, which is different from what was reported in the paper, i.e., k 3 ϭ5.6 ϫ10 9 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 . From the k 2 evaluation above, a ten times difference in k 2 is unreasonable. However, it is unclear whether k 3 /k 2 or k 3 was reported with a mistake. In Table  3͑b͒ , the value 5.6ϫ10 9 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 is listed, which is suspected to be the determined parameter.
e Hughes and Makada ͑1969͒, 41 k 3 /k HO"ϩMeOH ϭ0.039 and k 3 /k HO"ϩEeOH ϭ0.020.
Both methanol and ethanol were used to scavenge HO", and ratios were obtained first. The ratio of k HO"ϩMeOH /k 3 /k HO"ϩEeOH ϭ1.95 was then derived. No pH dependence was mentioned. Hydrochloric acid was used to provide chloride ions. Their values are smaller than Anbar and Thomas' results. 39 No explanation was given why a difference exists using methanol and ethanol as the HO" scavenger.
Ϫ4 . The rate of HO" reacting with halide ions was determined by entrapping the product radicals as polymer end groups that have been detected and estimated by a sensitive dye partition technique. The ratio of k HO"ϩXϪ to k M which is a predetermined rate constant of HO" and a monomer, is equal to the ratio of the counts of halogen end group to that of the hydroxyl end group. Therefore, this method is essentially 
Comments on Preferred Values
This is only report of K 3 . 9 The preferred k Ϫ3 is derived using the preferred value of k 3 and the only direct measurement of K 3 . Since k Ϫ3 is affiliated with K 3 and k 3 , the recommended k Ϫ3 is affected by k 3 .
k 4 K 3 , HO"¿Cl
The global rate constant combining reactions ͑3͒ and ͑4͒, k 4 K 3 , was measured in many previous works. Using steady state approximation, the third-order global rate constant can be expressed as k 4 Ϫ " rise was measured. Both thymine and ethanol were used. Thymine was used as a measurable double-bonded component, and ethanol as a measurable saturated component. If both a double-bonded compound and a saturated compound are present in the aqueous solution, chlorine atoms will react specifically with the former, whereas hydroxyl free radicals will react with both. Oxygen removes hydrogen atoms, hydrated electrons, and organic radicals leaving HO" and Cl" the only effective attacking species. The relative rate constant ratios of HO" and ethanol or HO" and thymine were determined. G Ϫthymine varied with pH and ͓Cl Ϫ ͔. However, the ratio k HO"ϩthymine /k HO"ϩethanol remained constant. Their results showed that as pH increased the Cl" involvement in the reactions decreased in aqueous solutions containing thymine and ethanol. Chloride concentration and pH of solutions were kept constant in their experiments. The ratio of k HO"ϩthymine /k HO"ϩethanol was useful in determining G Cl Ϫ ϩH ϩ ϩHO" /G thymineϩHO" . . However, the specific relative reaction and its rate constant were not specified. Since Ward 46 used thymine and HO" reaction previously as the reference reaction, it is assumed that they used the same relative reaction again in this slightly later work. By using the same referenced value of the relative 
Comments on Preferred Values
The preferred value is the unweighted average of the reported global rate constants except the result by Ward and Myers, 44 because it is suspected that there is a typographical error in their reported value. 6 .
The preferred k 4 is the unweighted average of the two reported values. The difference in K 4 is caused by k 4 , since the same K 3 was used to derive k 4 from k 4 K 3 . The preferred value of K 4 is determined once k Ϫ4 is evaluated. 52 also used a delayed second laser to photolyze Cl 2 Ϫ " and monitor its relaxation, but they gave no experimental details. Their result agrees exactly with Nagaranjan and Fessenden, 51 solution at 193 nm to generate Cl 2 Ϫ ". The absorption signal obtained at 340 nm was the sum of contributions from both Cl" and Cl 2 Ϫ ". Since the time constant of Cl" is much faster than the detection limit in their experiments, they assumed that the rate of production of Cl" was proportional to the time-dependent laser fluence during the laser pulse. Under these assumptions they fitted the experimental data to obtain the quantum yield of Cl", the formation rate of Cl 2 Ϫ ", and the molar extinction coefficients of Cl" and Cl 2 Ϫ ". They found
12 determined k 5 directly by using laser flash photolysis of Cl Ϫ at 193 nm and monitoring the growth of Cl 2 Ϫ " at 340 nm. Since there were no competing reactions, the rate of Cl 2 Ϫ " growth followed pseudo-first-order kinetics and gave k 5 ϭ(8.5Ϯ0.7)ϫ10 9 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 . 12 The uncertainty reported is most likely the statistical precision obtained in the least squares fits. Note that Iwata et al. 53 
The direct laser flash photolysis of Cl Ϫ is probably the best way to determine k 5 . First, the chemical system does not contain species that compete with reaction ͑5͒. Second the pseudo-first-order fit of the observed formation rate constant requires few parameters and therefore there is less potential correlation among fitted parameters. On the basis of these considerations, we recommend the unweighted average of the direct determinations by Kläning and Wolff, 48 Nagaranjan and Fessenden, 51 Wagner et al., 52 and Buxton et al.: 54 reported k Ϫ5 ϭ7.6ϫ10 5 M Ϫ1 and 2k 6 ϭ1.7ϫ10 10 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 as the best combination of the modeled and experimental relationship between ͓Cl 2 Ϫ "͔ max and dose per pulse. The accuracy of k Ϫ5 is correlated with that of 2k 6 . Zansokhova et al. obtained a value for 2k 6 that is substantially larger than what was found in recent measurements. 6, 8, 49, 55, 56 It is possible that the high result is due to correlations in the numerical analysis of their data. Therefore, it is likely that the accuracy of k Ϫ5 is affected by the high value for 2k 6 Ϫ " departed from linearity as the concentration of t-BuOH increased due to the finite rate of reaction ͑5͒ in competition Ϫ " kinetics was studied. The Cl 2 Ϫ " decay kinetics was analyzed by analogy with the I 2 Ϫ " mechanism. Only second-order decay processes were considered in the Cl 2 Ϫ " disappearance. The global secondorder decay constant was found to vary with R ϭ1/K 5 ͓Cl Ϫ ͔, a parameter defined by them. By varying ͓Cl Ϫ ͔, R approaches three categories: close to 0, 0, and much larger than 1. The values of k 6 , k 7 , and that of Cl" and Cl" recombination reactions were obtained, respectively. The problem of this analysis is that only second-order decay was considered, which is inappropriate for the lower chloride conditions used in their experiments. A mixed first-and second-order decay mechanism is more suitable to describe Cl 2 Ϫ " under low chloride concentration as supported by many recent findings. 
The result of Yu and Barker 6 result is in good agreement with that of Buxton et al., 12 both of which agree with the result of Jayson et al. 9 The unweighted average of results from Buxton et al. 12 and Yu and Barker 6 is recommended as the best unbiased estimate of K 5 . Although this numerical value is not much different from that of Jayson et al., 9 the uncertainty of K 5 is much improved. With the recommended K 5 and the standard reduction potential E(Cl"/Cl Ϫ ) ϭ2.41 V, 57 the standard reduction potential E(Cl 2 Ϫ "/2Cl Ϫ ) ϭ2.11 V is obtained, which differs only slightly from the value obtained using the equilibrium constant from Jayson et al. 9 (E(Cl 2 Ϫ "/2Cl Ϫ )ϭ2.09 V) as expected. Since various extinction coefficients of Cl 2 Ϫ " were taken due to differences in monitor wavelength and arbitrary decisions, more attention should be directed to the ratio 2k 6 / instead of the derived value k 6 itself. The 2k 6 / falls into a fair range, i.e., from 1.1ϫ10 4 
The preferred values of 2k 6 / are categorized in two groups considering the probe wavelength of Cl 2 Ϫ ", i.e., 340 and ϳ360 nm. They are both unweighted average of reported results. The unweighted average of k 6 is obtained from all reported values except the very low value from Wagner et al., because it is an outlier compared to other reports. Values are taken as reported with no further ionic strength correction. 4.9. k 7 , Cl"¿Cl 2 À "\Cl À ¿Cl 2 The rate constant data of k 7 is in Table 12 
The preferred value is the unweighted average of the two reported values. 
